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~1 Battle of the 
Ethiopians 
Rally l\t 
Capitol 
. . 
~ 
Yesterday, O.C.'s Ethiopian commun ity held a protest ra lly at the Capitol agains t the atrocities of 
the Zenawi regime: 
Alternative Spring Break Plans 
Students skip sandy beaches to help out in New Orleans 
BY FARREN HINTON 
HilltC?P Staff Writer 
Sophomore Camille 
Webster, like many of her 
peers, has searched inces-
santly for a reasonably 
priced trip to an exotic 
Spring Break location. 
What she does not know is 
that there is an Alternative 
Spring Break, sponsored 
by the Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel that 
allows for fun, friends and 
travel. 
While church may be 
the last thing on the minds 
of some students during 
the Spring Break season, 
the focus of this trip is to 
provide aid to those direct- file Photo 
ly affected by Hurricane Students plan to use their s pring break time to go 
'Katrina in the city of New and help re build New Orleans . 
Orleans, Louisiana. wanted to donate their time "The trip is cost free 
"This trip, we reallyjust and efforts to the restora- to the students," she said. 
want to focus on nlaking a tion of the affected area but "That's why we are look-
change," said· senior Alexis were unable to escape the ing for sponsorships, so 
Logan who is the coordina- . reality of their studies, the we can reach the most 
tor for the trip. "We feel Alternative Spring Break students as possible. The 
that we could do t4at best gives them a chance to do a1nount of students is 
in New Orleans, especially what they had intended to somewhat dependent upon 
with what has happened do. the an1ount of sponsorship, 
there. We feel commis- "When [Hurricane) and the amount of resourc-
sioned, like it is our mis- Katrina happened, I really 
sion, to go there and help · wanted to help," Webster 
out," she said .. 
The trip will take place 
from March 11-17. Students 
who are interested must 
turn in applications, which 
are available in the cha-
pel office in the Carnegie 
Building by Sunday at 2 
p.m. 
"We understand the 
devastation there, and the 
need for help," Logan said. 
"We just want to give peo-
ple the opportunity to come 
out and help," she said. 
For those students who' 
said. "But ·I couldn't really 
just leave school. I think 
that this trip provides ~ 
chance for people like me 
who didn't get to travel to 
New Orleans to actually go 
and help their people." 
The trip is paid 
for through the Lilly 
Endowinent Fund. 
Although the chapel can 
afford to send 50 students 
to Louisiana through the 
fund, Logan, a Lilly Fellow, 
said sponsorship would 
help. · 
es we have." 
Housing will also 
be provided. In the past, 
those involved have stayed 
in dormitories, lodges and 
even cabins. 
"Wherever we are, \Ve 
make sure that it is safe 
enough under University 
conditions," Logan said. 
While in New Orleans, 
the students will be work-
ing mostly with school-
aged children and helping 
to rebuild schoo{s. They 
will also be working with 
Habitat for Humanity. 
· In previous years, 
the program has visited 
Savannah Georgia to work 
with Habitat for Humanity. 
While in Georgia, the stu-
dents also learned about 
the Gullah/Geechee peo-
ple, who are known for the 
vast preservation 'of their 
African cultural history. 
One year, Alternative 
Spring Break led HU stu-
dents to Cherokee, North 
Carolina, where they 
were immersed in Native 
American culture. They 
also have visited former 
slave plantations. 
Alexis said visiting a 
local church is something 
that the spring-breakers 
look forward to during 
their excursions. 
"Whatever Alternative 
Spring Break we go on, 
we always look forward to 
going to area churches," 
she said. 
She believes this is a 
well-rounded activity. 
"[Alternative Spring 
Break) is not only a commu-
nity service project where 
you actually get down and 
dirty with the community 
service, but it's a historical 
experience, a cultural expe-
rience, a spiritual experi-
ence, n she said. 
Webster who has yet to 
purchase her tickets to the 
Bahamas is now consid-
ering filling out an appli-
cation for the Alternative 
Spring Break. 
Interesteo students are 
urged to apply for the trip. 
Those who have any ques-
tions or concerns can e1nail 
Alternative Spring Break at 
ASBNOLA2006@yahoo. 
com. 
HU Al.umni: 
Cropp Speaks 
Alumnae hopes to defeat Adrian 
Fenty in Oi~trict mayoral race 
BY KEVIN HARRIS 
Senior Editor 
Though months r~main 
before District Tesidents 
vote to elect a·new mayor, 
an interesting race appears 
to be taking shape between 
two members of the city 
council, both of whom · 
were students at Howard 
University. 
Council Chairwoman 
Linda Cropp (who has both 
a Bachelor's degree in soci-
ology and a Masters degree 
in Guidance and Counseling 
from Howard University) 
and council member 
Adrian Fenty (who has a 
law degree from Howard 
University Law School) 
are for the most part com-
peting against each other 
to replace retiring mayor 
Anthony Williams. 
Though polls show 
Cropp trailing Fenty in 
potential votes and cam-
paign cash, she has sought 
in interviews . and public 
appearances to cast herself 
as the most "experienced" 
candidate, a word choice 
many pundits watching 
from the sidelines view as a 
thi1)Jy veiled attack againSt 
Fenty, who has only been 
in public life for six years 
compared to 30 years for 
Cropp. 
Closing the' Gap 
Regardless of wheth-
Cropp, an experienced 
politician, is c urre ntly 
trailing in voting polls . 
In Tomorrow's Issue: 
The Hilltop will run on ex-
dusive interview wrth Adrian 
Fenty in which he defends 
the charges made against 
his campaign by Cropp. 
• 
momentum, and now the 
gap is closing," Cropp said. 
" ... People forget that he has 
been running for two years, 
I just got into the race. 
He's been actively run-
ning for two years and I'm 
1:he- last person to become 
a candidate in the race for 
about five months, so the 
expectation is that anyone 
who has been running that 
much longer than the other 
candidate should have an 
advantage." 
er or not an emphasis on The Ne\\' Stadium 
experience is a campaign 
strategy to eventually take Though Cropp and 
the lead in the race, Cropp Fenty agree on a number 
said in an exclusive inter- of issues, including the 
view with Tlte Hilltop that need to expand access to 
the odds of winning are all healthcare and affordable 
in her favor. "If you look housing, they sharply dis-
at anyone who has become agree on the contentious 
inayor of the District of issue of whether or not 
Columbia and that was not the District should provide 
an incumbent and was the funds for a new baseball 
leading person, that per- stadium for the Nationals. 
son has never won," Cropp Fenty opposes building 
said in an interview from the stadium, arguing that 
her downtown office, just it is too costly to District 
blocks away from the v\lhite residents, while Cropp said 
House. "Marion Barry was having the stadium will not 
nottheleadingpersonwhen take "one dime" from the 
the polls first started, when pockets of residents and 
Sharon Pratt Kelly became that opponents of the sta-
mayor she was not the lead- dium are intentionally mis-
ing person, when Anthony leading the public in order 
Williams became mayor he to score political points. 
was not the leading per- "Those who have been 
son and even when Marion against the stadium and 
Barry ran again, he was have been suggesting to DC 
not the leading person ... so residents that the stadium 
quite frankly it doesn't go is taking money from other 
very well for those who are things such as schools are 
leading." · totally misrepresenting and 
Even so, Cropp misleading the citizens of 
acknowledged that Fenty's the District of Colun1bia," 
campaign has momentum, Cropp said. "The citizens 
though polls show him really should look into it 
ahead of Cropp by less than and challenge them for 
10 points and recently filed doing that because if we 
campaign · finance reports voted today not to have the 
show his lead in campaign stadium there would ~ot be 
cash is less than $100,000. any additional money that 
According to the reports, could be utilized for other 
Fenty has raised a little things for individual citi-
more than $900,000 com- zens." 
pared to Cropp's $821,000. . Cropp said \the , sta-
Cropp said that when you · dium, · estimated 1,to cost 
consider Fenty's early more than $500. million, 
entrance into the race, his would ~e paid for ' using 
advantages over her are not "rent money" from the 
that large. · Nationals, a special tax on 
"The reality is that my tickets and merchandise, as 
major opponent has been well as a special tax on only 
out there cainpaigning five percent of the business 
hard for two years ·and we community. Though she 
now have th~ 111on1entun1, ........................................ . 
they've. had all of there See CROPP, Page 9 
0 0 
..... . 
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Talented T.enth Still 'Bowling for ~lankets' 
fil•pboto 
The Talented Tenth will be hosting "Bowling for Blankets: Part II" tonight In Blackburn In an 
attempt to raise more funds and blankets for the homeless after a disappointing Part I last 
semester. Members (above) wil l distribute blankets to the homeless throughout the winter. 
BY MEGAN SCHLEY 
Contributing Writer 
The Talented Tenth will 
atte1npt to make a comeback 
tonight by hosting a Bowling for 
Blankets: Part II on the bot-
tom floor of Blackburn, aiming 
to improve the the results fro1n 
Part I. 
Last semester, the orga-
nization hosted their annual 
"Bowling for Blankets" event. 
Unfortunately, the results failed 
to meet expectations, raising a 
little over $100 and five blan-
kets. 
"I feel that the Howard stu-
dents and staff could have done 
much better to support the com-
munity," said Adam Perkins, a 
senior marketing major and 
president of Talented Tenth. "I 
was not at all satisfied with the 
outcome. That is the mairl reason 
why I feel that it is imperative 
to·try the event again, hopefully 
raising more money than every 
before." 
Members of this organiza-
tion attribute the small turn-out 
on the lack of publicity the event 
received. 
"Many people did not know 
anything about the event until 
the day of, and at that point it was 
too late," said Whitney Hopkins, 
a sophomore marketing major. 
"People either did not have the 
five dollars needed to gain entry 
into the event or simply did not 
have enough time to go pick up 
a blanket." 
Sharna Smith, a sophomore 
child development major who 
attended Part I, said the event 
was "a good way to give back 
to the community," but was not 
publicized well. 
The Talented Tenth aims 
to bridge the gap between the 
Howard University community 
and the surrounding D.C. area. 
Theyserveastheconduitbetween 
the communities through vari-
ous public services and geared 
events. , 
Rooted in the teachings of 
vV.E.B. Dubois, the Talented 
Tenth seeks to get the Howard 
University community to "come 
down from the Hilltop" and recall 
the responsibilities that one has 
to their com1nunity, which entails 
helping, educating and uplifting. 
In the three previous years, 
the Talented Tenth raised over 
$400 and over 45 blankets. This 
time they plan to surpass that 
ainount with flying colors. 
Members decided that the 
idea of "Bowling for Blankets" 
would be a great way to give back 
to the community. 
With the money raised from 
the event, inembers buy blankets 
for the less fortunate and pass 
them out throughout the winter 
season. 
Members of the Howard 
co1nmunity feel that this time 
the event will be a fun and excit-
ing event as well as a great suc-
cess. 
"I think that the event will 
have a good outcome," said 
Marietta Sloan, a sophomore 
insurance major. "I can not 
wait to go and bowl, chat with 
friends, and have a good time at 
the event, and it makes it better 
knowing that I am bowling for a 
good cause." 
Residence Life Student Staff Interact at Training 
BY CHRISTINA M. WRIGHT 
Campus Editor 
Residence Life aimed to 
bring the student staff of all dor-
mitories together to share their 
different hall experiences and 
present solutions to common 
resident problems during this 
year's refresher training. 
'The biggest faster [of the 
training] was that we had a 
cross-integrative program," 
said Charles Gibbs, dean of 
Residence Life. "Halls have their 
own understandings from differ-
ent perspectives, and they were 
to bring that to the table." 
"Synthesis: The Integratior1 
of Training and Experience" was 
held Sunday in Blackburn. Vallyn 
Smith, Community Director of 
the Tubman Quadrangle, was 
elected to organize the annual 
mid-year training by Gibbs and 
the other Co1nmunity Directors. 
In previous years, the train-
ing was more of an information 
session, where professionals 
gave presentations. This year, 
Smith wanted to nlake the ses-
sions 1nore interactive, allowing 
the students to share their expe-
riences. 
DeAndre Judge, a Resident 
Assistant (R.A.) in Baldwin Hall, 
said the different staffs of the 
dorms work with different prob-
lems, and the interaction helped 
') 
• 
the staffs to realize the work of 
their fellow student staff mem-
bers. 
"I recognized that the donns 
are similar and different in so 
many ways," she said. "I devel-
oped a whole other respect for 
my counterparts, and what other 
dorms do." 
The R.A.s, Student Assistants 
(S.A.) and Graduate Assistai1ts 
(G.A.) were split irlto five indi-
vidual groups and assigned 
different com1non problems 
among residents: nicotine abuse, 
depression, suicide, HIV/ AIDs, 
and Student Rights. 
The groups attended a work-
shop that addressed their respec-
tive problems, and then were 
given a scenario to put their 
heads together to create a solu-
tion and program. 
Judge was part of the nico-
tine abuse group, and was given 
the scenano that there were two 
room1nates; one a smoker and 
the other not. The non-smoker 
is bothered by the smell of the 
smoke and the worried for smok-
er's health. 
She said because the staff 
was from different dorms and 
they dealt with students ranging 
from freshn1en to graduate stu-
dents, they did not c01ne to one 
solution. Instead, they developed 
steps to be followed. 
"In the end we wanted the 
') 
• 
students to learn to respect the 
differences others on their floor 
have," she said. "In the real 
world, you may not be placed 
with people that you necessarily 
get along with, but you do have 
to deal with them." 
All G.A.s participated in the 
student rights workshop 'vhich 
discussed the student conduct 
handbook. The workshop was led 
by Rasheem Rooke, the director 
of student services at Howard. 
He aimed to identify the rights 
of the students and the conse-
quences of some of their actions. 
"We want the students to 
understand that, with every 
right, you have a responsibility," 
he said. 
All of the programs devel-
oped by the groups will be put 
into a newsletter and distributed 
to the student staff in case they 
wish to use the ideas in their 
halls. 
Gibbs said he was apprecia-
tive of the student staff for wak-
ing early on a Sunday morning 
to participate in the all-day train-
ing. 
G1bri1:I Vt·mon · ltilll11p Staff PhotOJ.1,rwph<"r 
"I commend our students 
for getting out of their beds so 
early on a Sunday morning," 
Gibb said. 'They are doing an 
outstanding job and I want them 
to know that, anything that we 
can do to make their job easier, 
we're here." 
Dormitory staff members attended their annual mid-year refresher course. This year, the course 
was newly formatted with more Interaction In which staff members shared their experiences. 
') 
• 
') 
Throwi11g an event? • 
Hear a tip? 
Accomplish something great? 
If you have a11 issue, concern, or tip that you would like the Can1pus Section to cover"), 
contact us at: 
campus_thehilltop@yahoo.com. 
Or come by and ask for Ayesha or Christina. 
') 
• 
') 
• 
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The Hilltop 
Workshop 
Wednesday@ 6:00 
The Hilltop Office, 
P-Level, West Tower 
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+ AM/FM/CD WIT & SPEAKERS 
+ SIDE ROCKER PANELS 
+ 38MPGHWYt 
- YOUR NEW CAR 
AS SHOWN 817 ,3BDtt 
0 buyatoyota.com 
~ 
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@TOYOTA moving forward,. 
tEPA ESTIMATED MPG FOR 2005 COROLlA S MODEl l 812 4 SPEED AUTO. ACTUAl MILEAGE MAY VARY. "MSRP FOR 2006 SPORT MODEL 1812 EXCLUDING TAX TAGS AND LICENSE FEES. DEALER SETS FINAL PRICE. 
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TAKES A BACK SEAT AT THE WASHINGTON POST. 
.. 
1'1-IE HILLTOP 
It's the story the Washington Post doesn't want you to know. 
Their treatrnent of the Utility Mailers, the people that package 
the paper for delivery, has been appal'ing. The Post pays 
them less than half as much as co-workers that do tl1e 
same job. And there's no way for them to move up t.o 
better pay. Now in contract talks, the Post wants to take 
away their union pension. 
Tell the Post It's time to treat all workers with fairness and respecl 
SIGN THE ONLINE PETITION 
WASHINGTONPOSTUNFAIR.COM 
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A rally held on Wednesday protested the Zenawl 
regime In Ethlopln. Congressman Chris Smith (R-NJ) 
spoke at the rally, saying that he hoped democracy 
would be the new Ideal for Ethiopia. A supporter of 
the rally holds a sign that reads 'Freedom for Ethiopia' 
at the US Capitol Wednesday. Protest rally partici-
pants shout In support to cheers for democracy In 
Ethiopia . 
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For 2 well-behaved children. 
N ti al Wear Red Day, February 3, 2006 
o Red For Women is the American Heart 
, 
Good pay. 
Association's national campaign to raise awarness 
about women's No. 1 killer, heart disease. 
KILLER Location. 
Call 
877-467-767 4 
(TOLL FREE) 
Go Red in your own fashion to show your support for 
women and the fight against heart disease. 
. 
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS 
Stop by Blackburn, Ground Floor and make a 
donation through the National Council of Negro 
IN THEATE RS FE BRUARY 3Ro omen and UGA ... FRIDA Y! 
• 
Department of Residence Life · 
IMPORTANT RSVP ANNOUNCEMENT 
Housing Information for 2006-2007 
, 
I 
' 
Students seeking Iiousing for the 2006 ..2007 academic year ·are 
r~ uired to participate in RS . 
Students who are validated f 0r Spring 2Q06 will be able 
to make their payment through BISONWEB:Until February 3, 2006. 
· Visit www.howar.d.edu/residencelife to download the RSVP Informational Packet. 
NOTE: Your $200 deposit does not guarantee you housing. 
Students w/10 <ire currently receivi11g tl1e Preside11tial, La11reate, Capsto11e, Founders, Upward Bo11nd a11d Harifor<I 
Scl1olarshi s do not l1ave to submit a RSVP de osit. 
• 
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Samuel Alito Joins the High Court 
Lately there has been a lot 
of discussion about President 
Bush and his State of the Union 
address. Citizens have become 
frustrated with our internation-
al dealings and the problems 
plaguing us at home. It seems 
we are searching for a direc-
tion, a leader or a movement 
to arise to convince 
the American people 
to us on issues that directly per-
tain to minorities. We see him 
as an extension of Bush and 
know we can't really count on 
his vote counting for us. Alito 
has garnered a good amount 
of Democratic and minor-
ity support, but we are still a 
bit leery. The NAACP and the 
Our View: 
dislike without doing something 
about it. We don't mean get-
ting then1 directly out of office 
because that is quite unrealistic 
in the context of the American 
political system. What we mean 
is working with organizations 
that fight for things of impor-
tance to us or staying involved 
politically. 
It is vital that 
that it is time for a 
change. 
However, there 
are other people we 
should take a look at 
and question. After 
Rather than simply Bush-bashing, 
we need to stay abreast politically and 
be cautious of other power players. 
American voters do 
not disregard state 
and local elections 
and the power of hold-
ing elected officials 
the recent confirma-
tion of Samuel Ali to as 
the nation's uo•h Supreme Court 
justice, shouldn't we question 
his capabilities in the court? 
At The Hilltop we are not 
particularly happy about Alito's 
confirmation. Most of us feel 
that he will not vote favorably 
Congressional Black Caucus 
have expressed their discontent 
with Alito and we share their 
concerns. 
It is pointless to complain 
about certain people being elect-
ed or government officials we 
accountable. 
You may have 
trouble reaching 
Bush, but if you tried contacting 
the mayor you might have some 
success. Let's flex our political 
muscles and do something with 
the avenues we have. 
Howard Must Demand that Bush Step Down 
Allen Lang 
OntheeveofFresidentBush's 
State of the Union address, the 
nation plunged into a State of 
Emergency, with an administra-
tion taking unprecedented mea-
sures in a grab for permanent 
"unitary executive power" and 
an enraged populous fed up with 
Bush's. The Bush Regime's drive 
to radically remake society has 
placed controversial w9rds like 
fascism and impeachment with-
in major editorials, blogs and at 
the center of raging debates in 
cafeterias, break rooms and din-
ner tables across the country. At 
this crucial juncture, the "World 
Can't Wait - Drive Out the Bush 
Regime" call for nationwide pro-
tests the night of the State of the 
Union address will be followed 
by mobilization in the nation's 
capitol on February 4. These 
events need to be at the cen-
ter of the controversy and the 
demand for Bush to step down 
from office will become a real-
ity. Howard University is join-
ing the national day of protests 
with a gathering at the flagpole 
in the Yard and traveling to 
the West Side of the Capitol on 
the National Mall to join with 
speakers like Cindy Sheehan 
and Rev. Lennox Yearwood 
of the Hip-Hop Caucus. From 
"rendering" tortured prisoners 
around the globe to openly lying 
about weapons of mass destruc-
tion to illegal spying, Bush is 
criminally indictable. For us 
to remain silent in the face of 
these atrocities is to accept 
them. When there are millions 
of people outraged by the night-
ly news and unable to fathom 
the idea of remaining complicit 
with the very crimes that shock 
their conscience, there is only 
one answer: turn off the televi-
sion and pour into the streets to 
demand Bush Step Down and 
take his program with him! 
What would it have meant 
if Martin Luther King, Jr. never 
led the March on Washington? 
or no march in Birminghan1? 
What would our classrooms look 
like? What would the world look 
like? Today, with what is rep-
resented in the confirmation of 
Alito to the Supreme Court, the 
stakes are even higher. Will sci-
ence be "science" in the future? 
Will law and public education 
be determined by the Bible? Are 
you ready to fight in Iran? Will 
you have a choice? This is real. 
Checks and balances have not 
and will not stop it. Think of how 
much it will mean for the vic-
tims of Katrina, for the people of 
Iraq and soldiers in the VA hos-
pitals to see campuses around 
the country erupt in protest and 
repudiate Bush's program. On 
February 4, people from around 
the country will be gathering at 
the White House to deliver an 
indictment of the Bush Regime 
and demand he step down from 
office. Be there! 
Come grab a story at the budget meeting 
on Tuesday @ 7:00 PM 
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Zenobia Morrow: An Artistic Entrepreneur 
' 
BY YASMINE PARRISH 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
There are two sides to every 
gemini and Zenobia Morrow, a 
junior art major fro111 Atlanta, 
Georgia is no different, hav-
ing a passion for everything 
artistic al)d profitable. While 
Morrow has graced the runway 
of about every major Howard 
fashion show since her arrival 
and is best-known for her dis-
creet nature yet commanding 
presence, Zenobia Morrow is 
no mere Howard enigma. 
The entrepreneurial 
attempts on Howard's ca1n-
pus are countless. However, 
Morrow has found her niche 
in turning her art into money 
with her own graphic design 
firm, The Ambrosia Creative, 
and selling her collection of 
The LaBelle Noir Series at 
www.artbyzenobia.com. 
woman has had to niaster the 
art of saying "no." "It's easy to 
commit yourself to more than 
you can actually do," she said. 
Currently '"Z," as many of 
her friends cal) her, is build-
ing up her clientele for The 
A.lnbrosia Creative and set-
ting up the website. With her 
"girls," The LaBelle Noir Series, 
Morrow would like to get nlore 
canvas and 1nore commis-
sion. "Eventually I would like 
to move into product devel-
opment like Lisa Frank and 
Fafi," Morrow said. Though 
still blooming into the artist/ 
business woman she would 
like to become, Morrow still 
has some advice for would be 
graphic designers and artists. 
Arialytical C'oup/es May 
Be .~ore Likely to Have 
Autistic Childre11 
According to hcaltl1day. 
co' n, highly annlytical couples 
such as engineers, scientists, 
and mathematicians 111uy be 
n1ore likely than other couples 
to have autistic children. 
"I can do this, I have done 
this, and I have been doing 
this," said Morrow, who real-
ized she could literaBy live 
off of her art. After taking the 
course, "Entrepreneurship 
for Creatives" by Tony 
McEachern, Morrow felt com-
pelled to launch her business. 
Though she always created 
business cards and logos for 
friends, she realized that she 
"could get paid for this" after 
Zenobia "Z" Morrow recently launched her website, artbyzenobla.com. 
'"Not that I'm any author-
ity on how to do this but. .. " 
Morrow modestly began 
before exploding a wealth of 
knowledge, "when it co1nes 
to graphic design you need to 
know your 1narket, be able to 
function within any genre ... " 
The study, which was 
conducted by a University of 
Cambridge researcher, says the 
gene that makes son1e people 
>a.nalytical 1nay in facl. itnpair 
their comn1unication skills. 
• 
McEachern's course. 
Finding inspiration from 
every aspect of life, Morrow's 
graphics, illustrations and 
paintings have a distinct style. 
"Everything has artistic ele-
ments, elen1ents of design," 
Morrow said. "1000 Record 
Covers" by Michael Ochs is a 
book that Morrow attributes to 
her inspiration along with the 
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works of other graphic design-
ers. The LaBelle Noir Series, 
which she affectionately calls, 
"n1y girls," are inspired by pin-
up art. 
Artists Lisa Frank and Fafi 
are Morrow's artistic muses. 
"She's my ultimate inspira-
tion," said the creator about 
graffiti artist turned renowned 
artistic powerhouse, Fafi. 
Though highly talented 
and goal-oriented, Morrow's 
journey to where she is now 
has been no easy feat. "With 
paintings, how do you price 
your works?" Morrow said. 
"For a long time I just kept 
them but you have to let go 
and find them a good home." 
In taking on special projects, 
this up-and-coming business 
When it's all said and done, 
what does Zenobia Morrow 
want most out of her business 
venture? 
"I want a style that people 
can recognize." 
Black History in Arts and Entertainment 
Hattie McDaniel 
... 
" • . 
I ... 
"#" 
·-
-· 
·'· 
McDaniel rose to fame as one of the first 
African-American actresses In Hollywood. 
BY ERICA WILLIAMS 
Life & Style Editor 
The first African A.lnerican to win an 
Academy award, Hattie McDaniel, won 
best supporting actress for her role as 
Mammy in "G-One With the Wind." Born in 
1895 in Wichita, Kan. to a Baptist minister 
and a religious singer, McDaniel made 
her first appearance in motion pictures 
in 1932. 
While she played a maid during most 
of her 20-year career, she was one of the 
most highly paid actresses of her time. 
She has even been quoted saying, "why 
should I complain about making $7,000 
a week?" 
McDaniel nlso becrune the first 
African-A.lncrican radio star with her 
comedy series "Beulah.'" 
A great television and radio star, 
McDaniel has hvo stars 011 the Hollywood 
\'\Talk of Fame, one for her radio contri-
butions and one for her 1notion picture 
success. 
, 
\Vhile research has been 
conducted, the study is not yet 
confirmed. 
Exercise Said to 
Relie\·e Depression 
According to healthday. 
com, a single session of moder-
ate exercise can help i1nprO\"C 
the severity of depression. 
According to a volunteer 
study. participants ranging 
fron118 to 55, exercising boost-
ed their vigor and i1nproved 
oYerall well-being. 
These exercises consisted of 
30-minute walks 011 the trcad-
1nill. 
Heart Disease Goes 
Undetected in v~nne11 
Some women znay be at risk 
of heart disease and not knO\\ 
it. According to 1nsnhcalth. 
com, con\"entional tests will not 
unco\·er heart disease in as nrnny 
as 3 n1illion U.S. "omen. The 
reason for this lack of detection 
is due to the fact that won1en 
have smaller blood vessels that 
arc harder to spot than 1nen. 
This research was announced 
on Tuesda} of thi'l '~eek. 
Conipilecl by El"ica l1'illicims 
Life & Style Bditvl" 
Information courtesy of 
www. healthclay.com and 
ivwto .msnheal t It .com 
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D.C. Mayoral Candidate Cropp Speaks 
CROPP, from Page 1 
.. ,., ... ...................................... . 
supports building the stadium, 
Cropp said she wants to keep the 
price low so that businesses will 
not be overtaxed. 
Cropp said opposition to 
the stadium is rooted in the 
fact that most residents have 
not thoroughly looked into how 
the ballpark will be paid for. 
"Unfortunately, many folks have 
not looked at how the stadium is 
being financed or how the deal 
is structured because if they did 
they would c.:learly see that none 
of their taxes are going toward 
paying for the stadium," she 
said. 
Cropp added that having a 
stadium in the District will bring 
.in additional revenue that could 
be used for schools and other 
social services. "Right now, when 
we have a baseball game being 
played at RFK stadium, we see 
an increase in revenue from the 
people who eat in the restaurants 
and drink at the bars," Cropp 
said, adding that "we get money 
from the stadium; we don't lose 
money from the stadium." 
However, published reports 
saying that Cropp has received 
thousands of dollars in campaign 
contributions from businessmen 
with a financial interest in the 
building of a new stadium inay 
cause some residents to question 
her assertions that having a sta-
dium will help the District. 
New Hospital with HU 
Cropp said she also supports 
the District dolling out more cash 
to pay for a new hospital that 
will be jointly built with Howard 
University. The city and Howard 
will split the cost of construction. 
University President H. Patrick 
Swygert and Williams signed 
the deal last month. Cropp said 
although she supports the build-
ing of the new hospital, there are 
issues that most be worked out 
between the city and university. 
"I am not sure that the costs 
have been adequately explained. 
The average cost of hospital beds 
to build is about one million dol-
lars per bed," Cropp said. "The 
cost with the agreement with 
Howard is higher than that in 
part because Howard is a teach-
ing hospital but I still need to see 
more justification for why the 
cost is higher." Despite the con-
cerns, Cropp said the hospital 
is needed because residents on 
the eastern side of the city inust 
travel too far to get treatment for 
Gabriel \'ernon. Slaff Pholographtr 
trauma wounds. She also said 
the deal is needed to guarantee 
treatment for residents who do 
not have insurance. "We need to 
have an agreement \vi th Howard 
University saying that they will 
take a larger number of our 
uninsured patients than many 
other hospitals would take," 
Cropp said. 
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Bison Men Come Home to Resilient Attitude, Mecca Mob 
BY DESIREE SMITH 
H11//op Staff Wnter 
[a few] points." 
ftcr playing four games on the road, the 
Howard inen's basketball team regains 
their home court advantage this week-
Junior forward Jason Trotter, who put up 
17 points and seven rebounds against the Bears, 
doesn't believe in dwelling on the negative. "You 
get frustrated, but you have stay positive and 
focus on the next game," Trotter said. 
nd against Norfolk State University. The NSU Spartans (6-13) are also con1ing 
off of a tough loss against South Carolina State, 
who held the1n to their lowest scoring output 
of the season (56-44) this past Monday night. 
SCSU out rebounded NSU 40-36, becoming the 
first MEAC team to top the Spartans on the 
boards this season. 
The Bison (2-16) hope to end their ten game 
losing streak on Saturday, following a 79-75 loss 
to the Morgan State Bears this past Monday. 
Leading 54-41 at the 13:32 mark of the second 
half, the Bison have struggled with sustaining 
leads to win the gan1e. 
"Our biggest struggle is trying to close out 
ga1nes," said junior Guard/Forward Darryl 
Hudson. "It's frustrating losing ga1nes by only 
The Bison have a ch~nce to redee1n them-
selves against the Spartans, after losing to 
them 82-79 earlie- this month. Stopping Tony 
Murphy's consistency, who has averaged 15-4 
points a game for NSU, will be a challenge for 
Howard. 
The Spartans are the first of two consecu-
tive ho1ne games for the Bison. On Monday, the 
Bison \Vill play rival, Hampton University, one 
of the most anticipated games of the season. 
"It feels good because we [will] be back at 
the Burr, and back with our fans," Trotter said. 
hWhen you feel the energy from the crowd you 
get n1ore pumped up, and it's an advantage for 
us." 
The Hampton Pirates (8-9) are coining off 
their third straight win, subsequently winning 
77-65 against North Carolina A&T. With the 
likes of Jaz Cowan, who recorded bis third dou-
ble-double of the season with 14 points and 13 
rebounds against the Aggies, the match proves 
to be no easy task for the Bison. 
Also, Pirate guard Jeff Granger, who aver-
ages 18 points per game, was na1ned this week's 
MEAC Player of the Week. Granger posted 
21 points against the Aggies, and helped lead 
Hampton to a win. 
The Bison suffered a 65-48 loss against the 
Pirates earlier this month, with Cowan ending 
the ga1ne with 25 points. Howard looks to their 
next meeting \vith Ha1npton in hopes of a differ-
ent outcome. 
"They're sticking together," said head coach 
Gil Jackson. "We just want them to play well, 
but they want to win.·· 
With these two upcoming home games, 
there is a question of how much of an advantage 
bo1ne court will be to the team as far as fan par-
ticipation. 
Despite losing all four road games, the Bison 
basketball team Is coming home with a reslllent 
attitude and a hope to change their record. 
For Virginia Hansom, who has been a men's 
basketball manager for over three years now, 
home court is very important and so is fan 
involvc1nent. Hanso1n and Nuru West, another 
men's basketball manager, have come together 
lrack & Field to Compe~ in Landover 
BY MATTHEW COOPER 
Contributing Writer 
The Bison track squad ,vi}} be 
taking a comfortable short drive 
this weekend for their meet al 
the Black College Track Classic 
at the Prince George's sports 
complex in Landover, Md. 
The Bison are c01ning off a 
tough meet at the highly con1-
petitive Penn State open, where 
the women's side suffered an 
array of injuries. The Bison, 
however, are confident that they 
'vill be at an even higher level 
this week. 
"Every meet is a step, a step 
of the MEAC championship, and 
the MEAC chan1pionship is a 
step toward the MEAC outdoor 
season," said senior sprinter 
Dennis Washington. 
The Black College Track 
Classic is a yearly event that 
brings the best of tpe HBCU's 
to Landover, Md. lo compete 
against each other. "The Black 
college classic is always a com-
petitive meet," said senior 
sprinter Edric Robinson. "We 
want to see who is faster at the 
Black colleges." 
This year's Black College 
Track Classic \vill lack a lot of star 
power fro1n the better HBCU's 
in track and field. Schools such 
as Hampton University, Florida 
A&M University, Morgan State 
University and North Carolina 
A&T have chosen to compete in 
other meets rather than this one. 
Coach Michael Merritt does not 
believe that this is a real HBCU 
championship. "They should not 
do team scoring because all the 
black colleges will not be here," 
he said. 
Howard still plans to bring 
their "A" game to the meet 
because there will be sev-
eral tough teams at the meet. 
Some of these schools include 
Jackson State, South CaroEna 
POR SPL 
-
The Bison track team look to take a wave of success Into t his 
weekend's Black College Classic. 
State, Norfolk State and Lincoln 
University. However, Merritt 
does not want the team to worry 
about the competition. "I focus 
on what we have. I tell the kid's 
do not worry about the who's 
who. Our thing is crush and 
destroy," said the coach. 
Last weekend at the Penn 
State open, most of the team 
posted season-best marks, 
despite not having the best plac-
ing. On the men's side, Nicholas 
Wright posted a 6th place finish 
in the 60 meter hurdles with a 
time of 8.19 seconds. 
Freshman hurdler Daniel 
Kinney posted a qualifying time 
of 8.16 seconds. The distance 
medley and 4X400 relay teams 
both came in 9th place, with 
times of 10:09:60 and 3:18:44 
respectively. 
The women's team was 
plagued 'vith injuries last week 
as sprinters LaClaire Carter and 
Erica Day and hurdler Ashley 
West-Nesbitt all got hurl at the 
meet. The 4x400 relay team \vas 
unable to run last week because 
of those injuries. Senior hurdler 
Alyssa Johnson did well, finish-
ing 6th in the 60 n1eters hur-
dles 'vith a time of 8.71 seconds. 
Sophomore sprinter Lauren 
McNary finished 7th in the 400 
meter dash, even though she 
was placed in the incorrect heat 
according to Coach Merritt. 
This meet is another step-
ping stone to the Bison's goals 
of being MEAC indoor and out-
door champions. "The spirit of 
the team is up," Robinson said. 
"There isn't division in the team; 
1nore tea1n unity this year." 
l-b.11 ) ( " Ynb) ' (" »I ,, 
Forward Darryl Hudson, above, carrying the ball against Navy earlier In the season, has been 
helping the Bison fight through their ten-game losing streak. 
to form the Mecca Mob, whose sole purpose is to 
lead the HU student boqy in fan participation. 
They want to include fans in the whole bas-
ketball experience, and also uplift the team so 
they feel that someone is behind them. 
"We are trying to reestablish our ho1ne court 
advantage," said Hanso1n. "As a team, if we had 
n1ore support at home, we would play better." 
The Mecca Mob has the opportunity to 
show its influence this Saturday at 4 p.m., and 
this Monday at 8 p.m., at Burr Gymnasium as 
Howard takes on the NSU Spartans and the 
Hampton Pirates. 
Lady Bison Look to Continue 
Momentum Built in Baltimore 
I 
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The Lady Bison will face Norfolk State this Saturday. The 
team finished 1-3 last week with a win against Morgan State. 
This weekend a battle-tested Lady Bison 
basketball team will happily return home after 
a rough four game road trip in which the Bison 
finished 1-3. 
The Lady Bison 'vill be hosting conference 
opponent Norfolk State on Saturday. They hope 
to continue the momentum gained from the 
team's Monday night 87-76 win against the 
Morgan State Bears. Junior forward Melloni 
Benson is looking to improve on a leading effort 
in the Bison's win. Benson dropped 19 points 
and seven of the tean1's last 11 points in the win. 
She also scored 12 points and grabbed seven 
rebounds in the team's loss to Coppin State on 
Saturday. 
Leading the Spartan's defensive front court 
is senior guard Toia Johnson, who is averaging 
2.6 steals and senior forward J asmine Wilson, 
who has deflected 17 shots in 16 games this 
season. 
Leading the Spartan's offensive attack are 
guards Johnson and sophomore guard Ashley 
Green. The pair scored 21 points each in the 
Spartan's victory against the Lady Bulldo~. 
Johnson is averaging 12.1 points per game and 
has 39 assists on the season. 
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